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J~uv ioca! theatres will be open Ti:
Tuesday is Lincoln's birthday and

funds for the Salvation Army and the
It is also the day 011 which the the

h fuel savins order are closed. Hut ior
"atrc* and photoplay houses will be per:
ceeds of-the day's business being dona
observed an a patriotic event to aid in

As in past undertakings of a sun
agers desired to "do their bit." and in
of having boy scouts take up a collccti
night performances was passed over i
performances be given on Tuesday, if
th® fuel saving regulations.

State Administrator Barnes was a
which resulted in the following telegra:
yesterday afternoon:

FUEL ADMR. BARNES,
\ FAIRMONT, W. VA

PATRIOTIC MEETING OR EN
PROCEEDS OF WHICH ARE TO

. v ARE EXEMPTED FROM ORDERSV^j.
As soon as possible the word was «

Ttomediately set about to secure special
bookings have been made excluding Ti
suit of their efforts are best told in ti><

\ part of this page.
w r . -a r f . t. . 1 . 1

I manager morgan, or uic v»rauu. uui

pictures, and not having a stage uttrai
sity out or the movement as far as givi
.sured the committee that he was with i
and would render all assistance possibl

The Hippodrome theatre was bettt
viously booked King's Southern Maid;
clause in the contract made it necessar
troupe and secure the volunteer servici
ger arrived in town last night and whet
quickly assented, taking it upon bimsel
them, he stated, had planned ahead to 1
would willingly make personal sacrifice
expressed it.

The entire proceeds of the day's 1
turned over to the fund, and lie war tai
hox offices.
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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

Hippodrome Silk Hal Harry
Photoplays.

Dixie When Men Are ~ empieci :

Xelson -.-For Liberty
Princess The Cn'orscen

t

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
Hippodrome . "Are

'

Waitresses
Sale." Para.aount-?eimett comedy.

L Dixie."Tee Retreat of the Ger'mans." -war picture. j
Princess."Putting One Ore." com-,

edy with Billy Rhoades.

EORGE BEBAX ha3 a screen
* / Ideal, and recently lie held forth

upon it with characteristic ex-'
pression. Discussing his ideal. Mr.
Beban said:

"It has been my one aim and desire.!
ever since I entered the motion picture
field, to give the thinking public plays i

that are distinctly different, and to

portray characters that are colorful, i
big, vital, and at the sarr.c^tlme whole-!
some and clean.
"Or course I shall always have a

sweet, tender love interest as a couu
/' ter-plot. hut the main theme upcu
which the story hinges is based upon
the big, human disinterested loves of
everyday existence. For instance, in
"The Allen." it was the iove of old
Pietro, the ditch digger. for liis littlej
motherless child: and the people loved
Him beaense of his intense, soul-filled
love for her. Jn 'The Bond Between-
It -was the love and sacrifice of the!
quaint old French piano teacher for his
wayward son. In -Pasquale." the gro-.

I ceryman's devotion to his faithful old
horse "Colutnbo;" in "The Roadside;
Impresario" the love of the moun'e-.
bask for his performing bear; in "His
Sweetheart." the love of the iceman for
his old mother, and in "Love in Tran-:
sit." the love of the ragpicl^er for a

'

Wf little waif.
HL These are the types of stories I.
^H* love and the public have convinced me

by their generous support of my pic-:
tares that they believe as I do."

Brockwel! on Nelson Program.
A new William Fox photoplay is an-j

notmced for today at the Nelson thea-j
tre.. It Is called "For Liberty" and it'

H|\ deals with events of today.
Gladys Brock well is the star, and

' that la itself insures a brilliant perI"

fonnaace. for it is declared that in j
spite of all the fine work this star has

I - done, her performance in the new play i

Hi which Is to appear here shows her in :
E- a different and in a greater light.

This story tells of the conditions
m* that Immediately preceded the war [

5n Berlin. and of the terror and alarm j^H-vthat came when the declaration was j
HMtads. It fs. however, a story of the
l itre of a brilliant -woman who goes!

Hfr ^through all the ordeals that beset j
B American women who were in GerImany at the time, and who is true toI
K her country and to her love. The love j

element predominates and survives
war and tribulation. "For Liberty" is j
a story,of a woman's life that is won-'

nCENBEAVOR HAS
umm
Attractions Will Give Shows
ing Gathered H*re in
I Drive.

LBEDONATEDTQ FOND
States That Patriotic Efforts

r-~
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jsing Order.

osilay.tomorrow.
he second day of the big drt?» to raise
Boy Scouts.
atrcs coming within the scope of the
fhis spier;al occasion all Fairmont tbenxiftedto remain open .the entire protedto the fund and the day generally
the further prosecution of the war.
liar nature, the local amusement manarrivingat the present plan the idea
on among the patrons at the Monday
n favor of a suggestion that special
such a thing were permissible under

ppealed to for a ruling in the matte:
m being received from Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C-, 444 P. M.

TERTAINMENTS THE ENTIRE
GO FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
OF JANUARY SEVENTEENTH.

FUEL ADMN. NOYES.
503 PM.

spread among the local managers who
attractions for this day. as all recent

tesdoys from their program. The re2display announcements on another

: running a regular daily program of
:tion booked for that day. |s of necesinga show is concerned, but he as:hemin the spirit of the undertaking
e to help make the day a big success.
:r situated. Manager Fisher had preifor the week, but a one-day l&y-oK
y first, to consult Manager King of the
ces of his company. The show manuithe plan was presented to him he
C to speak for the players. Some of
tifve they day to themselves, bat they
is to help in "so good a cause." a3 he

usiness in the various houses will be
; will be charged the patrons at the

derm! and inspiring. It is set in the
midst cf war. and this makes it intenselyreal to us who knew that such
conditions prevailed. hut who have
only a glimmering of the real truth.

It is understood that the play is
quite new in its treatment of the questionswith which it deals, and is beautifullyset and finely cast .

King's Southern Maids at Hipp.
Hob King's Classy company of girls

a'ud comedians began a week's engagementat the Hippodrome today by presentingat the opening matinee a rollickingfarce comedy with music en-
tllioa "&11K Mai .Marry. r ae orsauizationcontains some very clever perl'ormcrsamong which the outstanding
comedian is "Happy" Gibbs. doing a

black face part that Caught on with
the audience in great style. The skit
affords many amusing situations and
the lines of the piece are bright enough
to create no end of merriment. The
same bill will be repeated at the two
evening performances and at the specialshow to be given tomorrow night
at eight o'clock for the benefit of the
Salvation Army fund. Included in the
program both tonight and tomorrow is
a screaming Paramount-Sennett comedycalled "Are Waitresses Safe?"
This is one of the funniest Macs Sennettcomedies yet made. There is an

exceptionally large and clever cast in
addition to the stars, and between the
drunks, the Iceman and the gangsters,
to say nothing of a refractory soda
tcuntain, fun Is fast and furious.
Teddy, the famous great dane Is in

the picture too, and Pep. the maltese
cat who is a new Mack Sennett find,
while new and Dovel gags of the sort
that only the Mack Sennett studio
knows row to make, are almost countless.

J.ouise Fazcnda has long since beer.
conceded the funniest voman on the
screen. "Are Waitresses Safe" is her
first Mack Sennet: comedy and virtuallya pace maker for those which are to
to'llow.

Good Acting By Olive Tell.
The Princess is today showing "The

l.'nforscar." a six-reel feature with
Olive Teil in an ail star cast. The pictureis well produced and tells a story
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Uncle Sam's risht arm reaches
of Sammies waiting for tho word to t?

like the American trenches were a "sti
nervousnees you hare Sammy's own i

of Margaret Fieiding. who runs away
with Henry Traquair, a wealthy young |
bachelor. While they arc waiting fur.
the minister some friends of his dis!cover her in his room and he introidaces her as his wife. Later that day

j he learns that his entire fortune is
wiped out and commits suicide. Later

j Margaret meets Walter Maxwell, an j
' author who has gone blind. She nurses |

j him and they are married. He is one
* of the men who discovered her in the
i room with Traquair. but he does not
i realize, being blind, that she is the girl.
; His friend who was with him discov-1

j cred her in Traquair's apartment sees 1:

j her and hints the truth to Maxwell,
I She lies and gets out of it. An opera-
J tioa is performed which restores his i

! eyesight, lteallzing what will happen
J when his eyesight is restored. Mar-.
> garct is tempted to snatch the baud-'
j age from his e>;ea which will blind hita
> permanently, but her heart fails her.

j The operation is a success aau when
| he sees her he recognizes kor. He is ;'
j about to cast her out when a letter
j which Traqttair wrote before killing j'
himself and which shows her inco-,

1 cence is placed in his hands. j
. ,

"When Men Are Tempted" at Dixie, i

| From the popuiar novel by Frederick I'
| Upton Adams, Vitagrapli has fashioned ;,
an interesting if somewhat old-fashion-:

' ed film drama. "When Men Arc Tempt- j
i ed." which is being shown at the Dixie 1

j today. There is much to arouse the at-

j tention of the audience, and the set-:
tings are adequate. There is a run- j

' away scene that is realistically staged
and which will arouse the sympathies jj of the tender-hearted in the audience. ;

! For a horse is "killed in action and !
Mary Audersoti escapes injury only by
a hair's breadth.
The story concerns the rivalry of'

John Burt and Arthur Morris tor prct-j
ty Jessie Garden. John publicly de-:

A f - " I L"
; UUUUVJE3 .lldiiii LiJi uio cmuu^> vug «.» « «

1 about women in general and Jessie in j
J particular. In the fight that ensues. {
John feciievos he killed Arthur, and »

leaves tor the West.and fortune. He j|
takes with hint the secret location tojj

j a mine belonging to Irs grandfather. [
! With the aid of a boyhood friend, he
develops the property and ia time be-

::
1

is csased by hlaEnp tiny particlesof dust; they choke the bron- jckial tabes and bronchitis or jpneumonia easily follows.
Thecod liver oil is Scott's Emulsion !
corrects asthma by building healthy
tissue: it soothes and heals the irritatedmembranes, and strengthens i
the lungs, throat and nerves.

Ahsaya take Scott'* f-mahion ;for Miner*' Asthma. V?j| I
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across the Atlantic now, and here's
i:cc a punch at Fritz. As for meeting
Dne wall." There's determination in <

vord for. it that it's nervousness to "set

comes a millionaire. t
He returns to his boyhood home and

finds that Jessie is about to be sacri-:
ticed to Arthur :'.s her father's fortune
had rapidly dwindled.due to Arthur's

--1. «« tViA ftAol- mnrtrof T-T#>
iuajlipumiiuii Ui mc

put his own fortune at the lather's dis-;
po.-;al and succeeds in "breaking" Arthur.In anger and hatred, Arthur at-J
tempts to kill John, and then commits

suicide.John then marries Jessie, and j
we presume they lived happy ever
after.
Mary Anderson and Alfred Whitman

are the feature players and contribute
adequate performances. The remain-;
ins members of the company give com- j
pctent assistance.

| -Ctust ofy J
.For nearly two hours during his

trip west. Fatty Arbuckle's train was
stalled by snow in Colorado . During
til this time Roscoe didn't get a bite
to eat and nearly parsed out. The
Paramount comedian says he can imaginewhat the people en route from

'

;ne c.asi nowaaajs nave iu imuu^u. i

having had the experience.
.The Paramount-Mack Sennott com-

?dy girls have organized a volunteer
lire department to take the place of
he one which was more or less demoralizedby the drafting of a nam-
her of the men at the studio. Director
riddle Ciiiic drafted the entire feminine
lighting bragade the other day for use
':i a new comedy. They wear fire- 1
men's hats and everything, and handle
:'nc hose and axes like experts.
.William S. Hart has now turned j

i
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WATCH FOR !

J ALLADIN and the j
is WONDERFUL LAMP ;j

For Children and Grown-Ups. J
,1 A gorgeous motion pic- jj
;j ture presentation of this j;It Jvoant.i-ful -Pairv stow It l!
(l1 .. ^^..J.

!" is comnig soon to the

GRAND M,

:] Clean. Progressive Amusen

j 3 $HQm DAILY
BOB KING'S j

IXAHTHFRN!
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FEATURING

Happy Gibbs
(Hie Black Face Knight)

and chorus of pretty giris.
TONIGHT

SILK HATJARRY
COMING SOON f

"MY HONOLULU GIRL"1

tow TO
RST.

KjdH !

the fist oa the end of it.a thcnchful
the Huns* attack, this sample looks
every face and if you can detect any
: at "em."

director of his own pictures. Not that
he has not done so before, but this is
the first time ho is taking credit for
it on the screen in "'Blue Blazes Rawden"the Artcraft pictrue from the
story Jby J. G. Hawks and under the j
supervision of Thomas H. lace.

(MLJ^ey
< »

M. L. Brown. cashier of the Fair-;
moat State Bank, spent the week end
with his family at Morgantown. Mr.
Brown will ffiovo his family here as ]
soon as he can secure a residence.

Special Added Attraction.

DIXIE |
jj TODAY
i'J The Second Epi3cde (Complete

j In Itself) of

The Estreat of
The Germans

.Authentic war pictures taken
011 the Western Front by the
British War Office, showing in
detail and cioso up views of battiesand the lisvcc wrought by
f no j
.Remember. each episode is absolutelycomplete and has no
connection with preceding chapters.

.ALSO.
MARY ANDERSON

in a good Vitsgraph picture

"Wfisa Mzn Are
Tempted"

(5 parts) :

| SPECIAL MUSIC TONIGHT j
. 1

lent for the Whole Family J
Matinees at 3, iac.

Night, 7:45 & 9,15c & 25c

TODAY ON SCREEN

Mack Sennett Comedy

"Are
Waitresses
Safe"

a Kvnonnated sMe-splitt«r of
Plots, Pies and Parties featuring i
the funniest girl in tie world, I
Louise Fazenda, supported by Ben
Turpin. slim Surumerville and
Teddy.

Wednesday and Thursday.FattyArbuckie in "The Fighting
Champion."

Coming Soon."The Lost ExPresa"
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THEATRES
IN AID

Safvatiofl Aran-
On this day only no *

any of the theatres.

PRINCESS
Pretty story of proud

ily featuring

EdnaG
2]

A Daughter i
Regular PriceHIPPO]

Special performance a

of Salvation Army and Bo:

King's Sout
presenting a laugh provol
girls
SILK HA'
Featuring "Happy Gil

and Alabama Quartette.
ADDED SCREE]

Paramount-!**

Are Waitr
No Matinee.One Ni

beginning promptly at 8 <

ADMISSION.15c AN]

uri CAti
ilLLdUn

William Fox Pro

Virginia
ii

"A ROYAL i
No increase in admi

UlXIt II
Big Vitagra

/THE M
SPECUL
An appealing story b;

and strong cast, headed bj
Wallace McDonald.

Showing As Usn
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THEATER j
Southern aristocratic fam- ;v|lH

oodrich I
ofMaiyland |
-No War Tax

OROME a
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r Scouts Fund by

hern Maids I
;
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Ight Performance only

0 25c.NO WAR TAX
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y Cyrus Townsend Brady
r Mildred Manning and


